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Public Consultation Report

Provided in accordance with the City of Grande Prairie’s Land Use Bylaw  C-1260

                                                                                                                          





Reponse Letter #1
Hi! Tanner I Received your Letter Last Week. About Rezoning 19 Years Ago I Bought This House..and it 
was a mistake On my End…Train passing Thru Almost Every Midnight. And Heavy Industrial ABC Recycle 
Making Noise Start at 6Am In Morning. Everyday except Sunday..City should Do Their part To Do Survey. 
On what Overwhelm Noise With Been Dealing With. And Now Abc Recyle looking for Storage Expansion. 
Mind as well City Should Buy All the Houses in This Area. Make it Industrial They Should Not Allowing Them 
to go Closer. As We Good Kids Abc Should be Relocate. Instead of Expansion. 3 years Ago a Big Blow Out 
Propane in Their Yard..shake are Whole House..By Then City Of Grande Prairie.should Done Something to 
Relocate Them.

Regards Sal

12506 98 st.

T8v 7k7

Reponse Letter #2
Hi! Tanner I live at 12518 98 st. 23 years here. They told us They will Buy the House Noise is overwhelming 
They start 6am making Noise and train Noise at midnight abc should be relocated to other place As it is a 
health hazard to US in Neighborhood. As we got Kids in the Area as well. City should buy us out.

Regards Ivo ivilic & Janya ivilic

Reponse Letter #3
Good Morning Tanner,

Not sure how this proposed rezoning mail was sent but over 5 business days for local mail seems a bit 
extreme considering this is a time sensitive article of mail. Sent August 11,2022. Showed up in mailbox 
August 19th, 2022.

I am writing this email in regards to the proposed rezoning of the 9727 128 Ave to Heavy industrial. I have 
multiple concerns along with my fellow neighbors in Scenic Ridge. Extending the scrapyard closer to city 
center is the opposite of what we should be trying to achieve here.

Not only does scrap yards attract undesirable folk walking around and occasionally leaving needles, and 
other unwanted items in the neighborhood our children play in, It also outputs a disgusting amount of air 
pollutants as seen in one of the few short videos I have accumulated over the years (Attached to email). I 
am assuming it is from oxy/acetylene torch cutting through hazardous items such as unpurged tanks, and 
plastic lined piping that catch and create a black smog that can we smelled and seen through the super-
store parking lot depending on wind conditions.



I have often dropped items off at the scrapyard and their process of ensuring no items have hazardous 
materials on or inside them is almost non existent. Maybe a sign? Which I do not recall but would assume 
they have posted somewhere. The point is there is no way of telling what kind of hazardous materials such 
as asbestos in old car brakes, pipe flange gaskets, old pipe insulation etc. There is being floated through-
out the town during the scrapping process. I am concerned for their workers health as well this is a 
walking WCB claim in most industries.

Furthermore the idea of extending this kind of business closer to local shopping centers, parks, and where 
the public often visit seems like a terrible idea to say the least. This type of business should be pushed 
more to the outside of the city as Grande Prairie continues to grow in every direction.

If you need this by physical mail please respond and I will print off and come hand it to you. Thanks,

Tyrell Small

12608 98 St GP,AB
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Images of the Notification Signs
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Example of Notice by Mail Letter


